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SSA Brine and SA Aguirre,
Many thanks for reaching out to me following my call yesterday and
the vm I left for the assistant to AUSA Jay Trezvant who was the lead
prosecutor in U.S. vs. John A. Gotti in 2009, a trial during which the
government's star witness was John Alite.
Based on what I told you during the phone interview this afternoon,
I'm attaching the complete email exchange I had with Theresa Neuhoff,
a reporter/columnist for www.morningjournal.com/news-herald.com
whose initial coverage of Alite's remarks at a July 24th 2015 epilepsy
fundraiser prompted my initial email requesting a copy of a transcript
or recording of the event. (below is a link to her corrected column).
http://www.morningjournal.com/opinion/20150730/neuhoff-formermafia-members-explain-why-the-life-should-not-be-glamorized
My intent in contacting her was purely journalistic -- seeking to
determine if, in fact, Alite had admitted, as she first reported, to
"committing more than 40 murders."
When she quickly reversed herself following my email, I questioned her
motive after learning of her personal relationship with Alite, which,
however brief, clearly exceeded the traditional boundaries of reporter
and source.
My follow-up emails to her were in no way threatening, although, in his
email to me, Alite characterized them as such.
The email chain is in reverse order with my most recent email to her

on top. I trust that the attachments will open.
Alite's August 4th, 2015 email to me, in which he falsely accused me of
threatening her and made other false, defamatory and threatening
remarks, is contained in that email chain. But I've also made a
separate pdf of it attached.
Finally, I'm attaching a pdf of my Foreword to "Shadow of My Father,"
John A. "Junior" Gotti's memoir published on amazon.com in January
just weeks before HarperCollins' publication of "Gotti's Rules" by George
Anastasia based on Alite's account of events in his alleged relationship
with Gotti Jr.
My description (in the Foreword) of Alite's testimony at Gotti Jr.'s
fourth trial -- particularly the account on pages XXIV-XXV of how Alite
reacted so violently to an electrician who worked on his property will
give you some sense of what he's capable of.
On both direct examination and cross Alite proudly boasted of how he'd
found this electrician sleeping in his bed and reacted by "piping" him,
stripping him naked, throwing him into a pond on his property,
shooting at him and leaving him tied up in his unheated garage in the
middle of winter while he -Alite - went to dinner.
I'm not a psychiatrist, but I'd say that John Alite exhibits the
benchmark traits of a narcissistic sociopath. He has a grandiose vision
of himself and reacts strongly and violently to any criticism.
As I told you, I've covered law enforcement and organized crime for
many years and given Alite's violent and murderous background, I
wanted officials in the Justice Department, who were responsible for
his early release, to understand his capacity to make threats -particularly to a journalist.
Since he was released from prison early after AUSA's vouched for him,
it's important that you understand his capacity for physical harm to
others.

Please get back to me and let me know whether your assessment rises
to the level of an investigation.
Many thanks,
Peter Lance
www.peterlance.com
310-804-6800

From: John Alite <jonlucas.ja@gmail.com>
Subject: Jerk off
Date: August 4, 2015 at 8:03:40 AM PDT
To: netgraph@earthlink.net, "Douglas C. Anton Esq. (201-487-2055)"
<douganton@aol.com>
I received a email asking for a tape of my event in Cleveland. Then
another retracting the first. I was curious why until I saw who wrote it
and why. It only fits that you work for the Gottis. Passive aggressive
threat to a women. I see you fit right in with them. Heroin addict who
was chased from his work n television. Arrogant spineless who
chases crumbs after a dog who won't leave his house. Let him know
it's good that his not on official house arrest and saves the cost of
paying the Marshalls. Scared to travel to the boroughs or I'd invite
you both to dinner and talk about a proposal together. IL be on
Mulberry street Friday night with friends discussion over a tv.
Project. Your both welcome to come. 8 o'clock. Besides that I'm
curious why your trying to intimidate a women when that's exactly
your reputation trying to sleep with reporters from Daily mail etc. Lol.
Please keep your threats to a minimum. News flash Gotti is a rat
since 2005 at least from what we know. Me I'm a cooperator who was
once very violent but enjoys my life and what I do now helping kids.
You guys should try it instead of being obsessed with me. It's over
the mob his family lies and cons. So move on as I did. So if your bent
on being a boy toy with no pride for him then continue getting your
crumbs. Your reputation is soiled as it is now your becoming a joke
following Gotti around to the media people. Keep a bit of pride for
your own sake. . Thanks the video will be up for you and everyone to
see by Friday. If you like to be at my next charity talk and event
please feel free. You can be my personal guest IL treat you with
respect and dignity if you stop behaving like a lap dog but a
respectable man . Thanks again John Alite.!

